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This simple yet informative book brings to life the fascinating world of sharks. Little ones will enjoy

bright, bold artwork and lively descriptions of all kinds of sharks, from the fierce great white to the

rare goblin. TheyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll learn that sharks have teeth but no bones, as well as interesting facts

about diet, camouflage, and habitat that teach why we must care about sharks.
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My children are 4.5 and 2.5. They love all of the non-fiction My Little Golden Books that they have.

My little guy's favorite animal is the shark, so this book has become an instant favorite. Just know

this book is not great for early readers, as there are a lot of words. But, my early reader (4.5) loves

to read along with me and say the sight words that he knows.

While the factual writing in this book is decent, it's the Steph Laberis art that knocks it out of the



park! Every page is full of energy and is worthy of poster size prints if each page. The dinosaur

golden book she worked on is well worth a purchase as well.

I had no idea there was so much information and wording within the book. It was a little too intense

to sit still and read the entire book to my 5-year old son- he just doesn't have the attention span to

listen to all of the specifics about size of shark fins, every single type of shark and interesting facts

about the sharks. It's well-written but I would suggest for much older children.

Great book for our beach vacation. My 7 year old is very much into animals and he loved the details

in this book. MY 4 year old little girl doesn't care for it so much.

My son is shark crazy. He liked this book because he got to see all kinds of sharks. He had no idea

there were so many. Now I just need to convince him that dolphins and whales aren't sharks!

My daughter kept asking for a book about sharks after reading one in school. Got her this one, and

she said she loved it more than the one from school.

Very boring book. Too much information for small children and not enjoyable to read to them either.

It might just have to dissapear

Great friendly introduction to sharks for my daughter. Portrayed as kind animals which is not the

case with most books on sharks. She is crazy about the goblin shark.
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